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Clayton, colored, on the charge of 
criminal libel preferred by Chief of 
Police Meredith, ended last night. 
The jury was out 13 hours and dis
agreed. __________________

cast is à very strong one, care being 
exercised that each member 1» assigned 
the role to which he or she la beat 
adapted. Don't miss the show tonight 
It will probably be the last appearance 
of Bd Lang at the Standard's family 
night entertainments.

AMERICAN
HOLIDAY

EIVED by wire. CHRIS SONNICKSON DEADher $ 11

RRIBLEre-
and Pioneer of 15 Years in Yukon Expires 

Suddenly From Heart Disease 
at His Home in Klondike 

City This Morning,

STORM RECEIVED BY WIRE.
RECEIVED BY WIRE.’ Of fllLNER GETS

PEERAGE
i

Today aad Every 36tti of Hoy 
Observed Throeftwal tbe 

Halted Stales

TWO PUGS
PUT OUT.

we
,epg Over Utah, Idaho and 
Wyoming, Extending to 

Great LakesI Royally Welcomed on Return 
From South Africa.

London, May 24, via Skagway, May 
30.—Sir Alfred Milner has returned 
from South Africa and is being most 
royally and enthusiastically feceived. 
King Edward, in consideration uL the 
valuable and distinguished services of 
Sir Alfred, bas elevated him to a peer
age.

Dan Creadon and Matty ftatltews 

Are Vanquished.

Loeievilte, May 14, via .Skagway, 
May Jjv, Marian Hart tonight knocked 
out Dm Creedun of Anstrali* In the 
etath round of a as ronml boat

can side of the south fork of the Forty- 
mile rivet— In the spring of iSqi he 
sold his interests In that district and 
returned to Stewart where for -four 
years he spent his time in prospecting.' 
In 1892 be took up his boroeetesd on 
Stewart river, but did not do anything 
with H until ’98,
..lit 85 be went to Circle City where
he went into the freighting bnainese 
which be continued until *97, when he 
came to Dawson which place baa since 
been his headquarters.

His experience» in mining having 
been rather disastrous he gave it up 
several years ago and since hia arrive! 
in Dawson in '97 he has given hia at
tention to the freighting business and 
ranching in partnership, with Mi. 
Henry under, the firm name of Sonnick- 
aon 8r Henry. They are the pioneer 
farmers of this territory and fully 
demonstrated tbe fertility of tbe soli 
when once put under cultivation by 
their large crop» of last year—

Every year the amount of cultiva led 
ground has lieen increased until this 
year there will be 73 acres which will 
be planted with millet, oats, red top 

I and garden vegetables. Mr. Sonnick- 
isou, with Mr Hrniy. rttorned to Daw 
son just recently from their ranch and 
expected to go hack to oversee tbs 
planting of JMr v-K* in a very short 
time.

Mr. Sonnickson, during tbe whole of 
the time he has spent in this northern 
country, bad only made one trip to the 
outside, which was in the summer ot 
'99. lie went to San Jose, Cslitornln, 
where he bought a ranch and where his 
parents now reside It was his intsn

The death of Chris Sonnickson at his 
home in Klondike City at 8 o’clock 
this morning will be not only a sur
prise but a severe shock to alt who 
know him, owing to the suddenness 
with which it happened. Last night, 
and in fact until about 7 o'clock thia 
morning be was apparently in the beat 
of- health, a strong, robust man. L**t 
night he came to Dawson and returned 
to hia home in company with bin- palt
rier Mr. Henry and thia morning arose 
and walked around seemingly all .rlght. 
About 7 o’clock be complained of a 
pain in bis chest and as tbe pain in- 
creased he sent for a doctor, but in teas 
than one hour from the time of the 
commencement of the pain ami some 
time before the doctor arrived be bad

i moi mnms-1

y LOSS OF LIFE 01 LIKE HURON
Who Fought and l Med to 

el CM tilery.
gfcrt Steamer Baltimore and ia 

Out of 14 People
Toronto. May 14. via Skagway, May 

jo.—In a light' 1er the wetter-weight 
championship tonight Rube Ferns pet 
out Matty Mathews In the tuth round 
after a hard contest. . ;w

FROM THE
INTERIOR

THEY ARE THE NATION'S DEADmi CARRIED UNDER WAVES /■

le Two Won 
Mower Strews trite* A* Over «PRESIDENTIAL 

TRIP ENDEDriining Recorder Fisher of -.Upper
Stewart In Town. breathed hia last and all efforts to re-

Mr. W. H. Fisher, raining recorder suscitate him were unavailing. Hia 
who is located up the Stewart river end came very peacefully, theie being 
far back towards tbe mountains, ar- no struggle whatever and as he lay on 
rived in I he city last night and was bis bed he looked just as if he were en- 
busy this morning making his official joying a peace lui slumber, 
report-so busy, indeed, that he had Tbe only cause which can be assigned 
not time to more than smile on a re- to bis death is heart failure, as he was 
porter and tell him he would see him in every other respect In perfect health, 
later in the day. From those who met Mr. Sonnickson was a native of Den- 
Mr. Fisher on bisarrival last night, mirk, about 43 vears of age. He came 
however, it is- learned that there tea to the l'ni ted States with hi» parents 
large amount of prospecting going on at an early age arid in the summer of 
along- the south fork of the Stewart, t886 be started for Alaska. Hia first 
many people having reached that conn- work in this country was performed on 
try over the ice late in tbe winter Caasiar bar in toe Lewis river, but tbe 
when sledding was possible^. Ia, addi- results of bis labors not being sali elec
tion to good placer prospects, there are tory the nex* spring he went to Forty- 
also good quartz propositions in abund- mile.
ance in that country. Mr. Fisher to- He prospected in the Fortymile die- 
day promised a lull history of bis dia- trict that spring and summer and hi 
trict which will be published in a snb- the fall went to the Saventyqiile river

Which Jieproepected during tbe win-

er Hj Disagrees Regarding Verdict In 
: cue of Negro Editor Clayton 
’ Charged With Crlmleal Libel.

- Ai
>'

the entire 
Supplies, 

from the 
h are new 
ilaw at

PRICE.
ateur goods

All throughout the cowetey 
which wave the Man and Strip* today 
Is a national holiday, a day art saWu 
km Uw parpens af dvcoratla* tb* gtuuua

Party l^aft Triât» for Washington 

Maya*.;Silt Lake, May 25, via Skagway, 
hy jo.—A terrible storm yesterday 
fKf over Utah, Idaho and Wyoming, 
wins ap railroad tracks and wreck- 
fe telegraph systems. Reports are 

t the storm extended east to the 
K Lakes and that on Lake Huron 
lleamer Baltimore was lost, 12 of 
14 people aboard going down with 

|jt It is thought additional informa 
•s after telegraph lines have been re- 
gnd will bring news of a large loss 
I both life and property.

'~s of the»» who died to the .triroso ri* Han Francisco, May «4, via Skagway,
Mrt W -Fro.ld.nt MeKlulsy and party «9■■ lhe elvll w,

now hasnss el two wars, e< vi I and 
tab. are but ltd aids by side and the day 
ha» a don ht» vlgalfieeeca I# 
to that of provieee lt> t|WH 
and all near the ratted 
ehlldroa in holiday attira and to 
two» of patriotic air* haw vtrowe f

rtty’a flag. Memorial day

bava decided to complete the program 
of their * Micro trip hew, ■ Mrs. Mc
Kinley has to much improved that 
the part» will atari oe the return trip 
direct to Washing toe tomorrow, The 
president and hie wife will not step at 
Canton as was tbelt intention a law

r ■ ".-W-
»■ -.

. *♦
•ro a'*» the grave# of deported

days ago. From all over the coast tele
grams have twee race I veil by the presi
de at expressing rvgtrt that he is unable 
to carry out ihf program as originally 
plaaeed, _ j

la The Hoeth the mammy °* the 
af the Mw aad the tie»*

'2at
going side by 

tread in hand to do honor toJury Disagreed.
____May 24. via Skagway. May
—The sensational trial of Editor

thought they were battling
rightRECORD OF

iruiu of hi. bard tabor. WIMTPD 1*1 All
He leave, a wife end low children TV ■ L,rV 1

ami one adopted child who together 
with two of- the eldest ot bid children 
are at San Jose attending school.

He leave* an estate valued at between

ter. From Scveutymile be went to IBè Memorial day ia a 
iirttletiee whtah will laat as leeg as 
Urn. itavll, haoomfag mow «rod .0

r PADS, 
required | 
le. You 
tew and 1 

in any ; 
ling hat 
hildren’s

Klicitat where he spent a couple of 
years and while there he married. Hie 
wife being a daughter of one -of tbe 
chief» ot the Klicitat Indiana, with 
whom he lived during hie stay in that 
country.

His prospecting not showing tbe re
sults he expected in the summer of *4o,<m> and fjo.ouo. Hie will ww 
1890 be returned on the steamer Arctic drawn up some time «go #0 that hie 
to the Fortymile district where be en- eeUle will lie properly attended la, 
gaged in prospecting with'Peter Cor- The eaecutora ere Thoe.O'Brlea, Fran* 
dette on Franklin gulch. Davia creek Bateau, Mr. lleury. Ails partner, end a 
and Troublesome point on the Ameri-1 brojhrr of Sonnlek^pM on the outside,

!.. J , 7 ? r 1 ■'

A FAMILY
OF TITLE

SETTLETHAT 
HAT BET »

tel McDonald by *e A
I low* the

ap that* Iteea that 014
(Maty might romtiaaa tw warn “O'er

aad
as timethe only ri eerie mss motel

ia DAWSON Wee a Successful- ManagerKIN 0. BOZORTH -
AT Shipments from Nam. the lead ri i he free east the

iha heave.
Of the Aametaaa «Utero» la the Ktro. 

dtha the* are law wham «Hade today 
will art wander baa* to aad “ ™

» Tbe winter just 
oe» ta MW 
the first pert of the
a*re a little slew ta earning, bat altar
the «trias was intiy 
walls

was a hear 
.At 

the nwtleili..0rr & Tukey..
I FREIGHTERS little hilletde

The only houeein Dawson that 
sells the high-grade

...STETSON HAT...

. Same priue as charged for 
cheaper goods.

away la
tamtelae all that i. «fartai el . depart

ealem «and to# by frteeda. way ha Mm

ms wry r*gristly, the only 
tiaw ’ whan thaw • wet 

am salsJIM POSTon and Arreu may •
DAILY STAGEn ben ms>0. TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS traîna ware blocked on the railroad.STOOD PAT It may be interoetiag to the prints to 

keow just the a 
was received f

1 lasting each plica iUaa.4ip.rn. winof aroll whÉah i, i mmOffice • • A. C. Co. Building the. river
Narrowly Eacapea 1am of Prop

erty by Fire.
roe ta from the firot of Nnvimhai aatllAad Did Not Reveal Where Whla
th* first ui....Key, oe dating the tiaw The prevailing prise ri

9*4 9"
4P f17.fi» rod f<« and it t» yrsdiwa* 

*. ' to la a «opta ul day# the prim will |
tf Mfr

ky Wu Obtained. >
O’Brien Club Ng\y

Viefittea ano ’

i Handsomely Furnished

of the clpead

Boats An air ri myatary seamed le atwwd Voon‘ Vmrotem Certmeewi 
the Jim Foot cm this morning. A. wly «ecape.1 the lom of tbélr rom- 
announced yesterday Jim was reamed- W**d dwelling aad e«dmi hp.irt 
ed to jail in tbe morning nett I the 
afternoon in order that be might be 
able to revive recollections as to where 
and from whom he bad obtmaed the 
liquor on the provlow day oe which to 
base a drunk, he being oe tbe inter
dicted list In the afternoon bis 
memory still failed to serve him and

were received} 
ka. Jewrtiy, u*

on claim 3» on Hldorado yesterday efiMarch, «S and April «, Oas firm la adaartirig» | 
ta the tnda.hrt le

U iaFresh Butter a
legalafternoon. As it wee the file was get 

oat baton but » lew hundred dollar» 
damage had bee* done.
Shafer at Uw Fork» ta firot to notice

total ri fiat Daring jgw
nent Ida months these boa

efpalchad 413 
Meaamhw, fit}

the dsa and be is repmtad to have tee *9. Fabre»,,, fig- March. 7* April, 
ball mile to the acxaa of the eoefisgra- fig,
tine ia 4»If aaénhda by a atari»

divided ee fritemeiFM Class Bar Is cRan in Con
nection for &iembtrs. We have just received the 

first consignment of
le riloeed with evwfi

lhae
Net only have. we had# good 

ee the epper rives' bet ee «he
river ee well, there

IMS*
baehrtbank & Murray.. 1901 Butter Scrotal bead rod minera formed a 5 BSEm

* luro the «il «1 ,1 the ua

he was again remanded until Utia
brigade, bat by the time they were 
ready to login pernio* water they 
found they bad no water, sad eves bed 
that* farta wrier ia abundance, they 
bail do bucket*. The polkrt then got 

. In aad clubbed oat the faro. The

robrning at 10 o'clock. However, fate 
yesterday evening be was released oe 
hail, bet whaa this moral a* came the 
case was not called In open coort at 10

Rg
from Marta sad *t Mlahaal IkyProm lows Creameries. We 

have also ia stock the 
Elgin Butter which we 
guarantee to be sweet and 
fine.

$FREE ever the tow at* ***** 
besides a Mto OUR PATRONS £ for ri emit 

ef whs far ariridr sad way
a*s,

A bearing, however.o'clock.
given to him whew* it ia 
be was allowed to go oa an 
trace, not having departed from hfa 
original story that be started hia drunk

« the The
time, hot lhe tseehai wee there rod ia writs at 
mid to have taken a lively ii
savin* her property tram itmttncUno Map #7 The

PRIVATE TELEPHONE J J
s°e in operation for the use of
* public. Tbe only piece in , ) 
•rtoo where yon can talk over , 1
* yiro in absolute privacy. J 
*at«M too good for os.

■

rod his retinae warn net at home ri 1 he arrival ri tiro Ummten

ia A April 10 rod to *wd

...THE LADUE CO... hutwhiahy procured at hi#
was unable to my »t what place be 
«cured the wherewith to perpetuate the 
"skate" after it 
eidetmble dimppointmwt > an 
by the aaloon

v 1Igii r.
brought la by theMrs, Hlahaf. the «ifie-ri Jell»» *w 

Blaker, of the Feirview, met with a 
vary painful, eeddeet, the other day 
which confines her to the hoe* for Iha

IF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO. 
IT’S GOOD.

Si turn, having 
Partyastla to wbMk piam it had 
hMsahti i» 
farther daw» the river.

i

“THE PIONEER” Î nd Iowa who
Pakii Prepes= Pure Dregs

la diapoetng ri
have been "In

W,their number
liquor to men who 
dianed.'L ________

from the ftooe above her fart roaght ia 
the carpet, which made her tort hot 
balance awl fall the fall length ri the 
stairs, braining her 

in the employ severely cow taring 
oi the government le busy the* days
repairing streets, opening old drains the time, bet frttaaàteiy he. 
atof yfitffjlf saw owns aad otherwise, onbart. She w6 
petting the city ia good cooditioe tor French heeled
_____ _BL. A number ri. mad holes both heels were tara from the
which were practically impwmbto haw, the impact of her tell. The ph 
been filled la- rod a few more days who attwded the lady m/ me 
wrote7 will krtrit faL'ilrtly «H «*• résulta will aaaas fra 

pat in good

LL fitONQC «uTi.cn. 
aaevaixToa fiWrto^ST* *•***"*{Toilet Articles .■as*t Reid & Co.Near Second SL
%%%«%%%%%%« I Miners’ One* Stare -

Work. aad1
ri> her liFront Start A large for* of

She had her latest hey la her mm at
ft. " ift. ft)

TO/ rGOING ^o g Muzzles,- a pair ri
at the lime

HPtbe

y* ®SWWiacture muzzles on the spot. Made of Leather. 
J^orBand Steel and complying fully with the ordinance j com g ano see

. - Aad wt

shape for travel.
Rex Hama 25 eeata, Eldorado Ware- 

boom, Third arena» aad Second street.

Tonight is family night at the 
aid theater, the play being "Jtoi tbe 
Penn*»/' o* of, the beet wbiefii has 
aver been presented ia this city. The

,■ - - , yw1 ,v*ft
ft,,.

Amesie No- Limitedennan^ McFeely h Co., -

Photo supplies reduced at
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bat hie critics sey that he pat forward 
others to do hie dirty wàrk. This is 
indicated by Fargo, N. D., telegrams 
that say the worst feature of McKen- 
zie-’s regime is the attachment of R.
N. Stevens, appointed ünîted States 
commissioner by Judge Noyes, to Mc
Kenzie’s official family. ,

A telegram from Grand Forks, N. D., 
gives the substance ot an interview 
with George B. Winship in which 
Winship says that before McKenzie left 

supplied with cold storage facili- jor jjome> he (Winship) saw that there
dty, in advance. S 00 I ties making it possible to glace in the j wag some bad scheme afoot. Just 

= Dawson markets all classes of fresh what it was it he did not learn until it 
meats, fruits and vegetables in prac I came out in the papers after the trouble 

■ , a. iuivrrtinina goacc ai I . . . in Nome. Before going to Nome Me-
uTr£S£LZn7-‘no ti"11? 8ood condlt,on as Wh” °rigi" Kenzie bought a great many claims

_____ I KLONDIKE NUGOETcuikt a nally shipped. This, is another step , from Nome miners then In New York
hr Ue ipoee as.t in justification thereof a]ong the line of substantial progress city and it was declared by Charles E. I 

nimcm io Ü* advertiser* a paid circulation pet « . , . . Gregory of Dickinson, N. D. that Me-» «am 0/ any other paper publish* between which has made such a marked change | ^ ^^ ^ gregtest
. 11” local conditions during the past | gcheme q{ h|y,jfe tbat he had organ-

LETTERS ithree years.____________________ | ized a corporation called the Alaskan]_
aU PtxkaoacanbesenttotheOreekêby j " Gold Mining Company with millions L-
mihefotloviny 'I"»*- er-rry ^rdnerday Lake Lebarge is reported as being hjm an(, that as 9o0n as he got [

and Can- «till solid with the prospect that the to Alaska he would obtain possession I 
I ice will not break up sufficiently to ad-10f the beat claims in tbalTcountry. I

McKenzie’s connection with the 11 !

ie Nugget look the fact that Dawson presents op- 
porter ities for safe investment which 
will compare very favorably with any
thing which will be offered on the out
side. Incidentally it may be men
tioned that, other things being.equal, 
money ought by rights to be invested 

where it is made.

Look Here, Mr. Robber!
4 |< Yod think, in all probability, that you did a mighty «mart trick in crack 

ing that safe up at the Forks? What do you intend to do with the swag 
that you have it? I’ll tell you what we will do. If you tell us how y<^, 
the trick we will make you a present of the finest outfit any man ever wore ■ 
Dawson. We are interested somewhat In safe cracking ourselves, having ent‘” 
tained_some of your gentry one rainy night in the past. The entertainment 
cost us a few thousands, but while it lasted it crowded mor excitement into ‘ 
lives than we have ever enjoyed since. You might even up things a little. Hr 
Burglar, by spreading yourself with us. „ If you are at all fastidious in’yooi. 
dress we can'certainly please you in that regard at least. With best wishes f0r 
your quick incarceration and hoping that you won’t forget our number

Yoursifor stylish dress,

i TKumoNi nummr* m 
IW.CN'S FICHES* F* Ft*)

DAILY AND SCMI-WCCKLV.
, ........... Publishers *

SUBSCRIPTION RATES,
DAILY A Hand.-

....
.................................... fiS
carrier In city, in advance. 4» 
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Steamboats plying in the Yukon are George De 
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Ü hershbergOPPOSITE 
WHITE PASS DOCK.

the North PoU.

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
facility for keeping frozenYour Elfe Rwakd ! every 11 

odacts. Who Is 
Your Tailor?...

Pr
MA

Mrs. Dr. Slayton, the won
derful palmist, can ,be seen at 
her rooms daily between tbe 
hours ot 10 a. m. and 10 p m. 
Phrenolbgy and palmistry has 
been her stndy for years. She 
can advise you on practical 
affairs of life like no other 
woman in America. Call and 
be convinced.

EXCEPTIONALLY ;$mit oi steamboat navigation before HI H
Apparently the lateness of Louisian, lottery scheme in North Da^

3 1 kola Is recalled by his enemies to his
discredit.—S. F. Examiner.

- Mr». Dewey 111.
Washington, May 4.—The Condition 

oi Mrs. Dewey, thé wife of Admiral 
I Dewey, who has been suffering with

..... , - tonsilitis, changed very little' daring
disappearing and the harden | The re|j,(,j|jty of the winter mail the day. Together with the tonsilitis 

,g up this northern country for wrHee „ we1, attegted by tbe fart that Mrs. Dewey has developed a prions
ibitation is being transferred Lopie8 the Nugget mailed to outside ^dition^'Mrs^Dewey tonight. Dr. I poDND — Pocketbook containing nap*»; 

shoulder?. | subscribers during -the winter season Prank Hi«tt,ber physician, said : g <>»'1er can ^«nae b, provins property;
was of that hardy I at tbejr destination with el- “Mrs. Dewey is suffering from a

who dared to penetrate mogt nBvarying iegnlerity. Consider- thorough case ot erysipelas, which I«. v*. * 1 «..... e s srsrtsx
She is resting easier to-

m : THURSDAY, MAY 80,1901. If yon order clothes from 
me yon will be assured 
of fine material,first-class 
workmanship, perfect fit 
latest style and moderate 
prices. What more 
you want?

June 5.
the spring is not to be confined to the $ ..FINE MEATS.. $

CHRIS SONNICKSON.
The death of Chris Sonnickson brings 

to mind again the fact that the pio
neers of the Yukon are passing away, 

Tbe old timers are

*tvicinity of Dawson. As far as reports 
have been received, warm weather haa 
been unusually late in arriving 
pointe np and down the river. -

*”CAN NOW BE OBTAINED 
AT THE il e

«s 'at all
Bay City MarketMRS. DR. SLAYTON

Next C»fe Royal Building
Second . \BREWITTone a! • aava va• c4wScctW Art.

FALCON 4. STARNES....
BROKERS

4x>anBv Mines and Real Estate. Manag
ing agent for Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of New York.

JOSLIN BLDG.

Hoi For Across the Rive!LOST ANb-FOUND

THE STEAMER MARJORIE is now
schedule time You will hear her whES ” 
either side of the river every hour à thetïL!8 
lour this summer, Round trio 25c rvT. •' minutes F - enry &

GE0K0E LION, foptfe1POUND—On Eldorado, one black pocketbvok 
1 containing papers. Apply Nugget Office.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
SECOND ST.

V
ley before possibilltiea had become L g|vetl by the mail contractors dnr- 
known. To him and others of a simi-jlDg tbe cold season was in every re-

lar mould is due tbe tact that the way 
hi *—o blazed for the large popula
tion now dwelling- at intervals along

PHYSICIANS.
nursed. -S;nR. w. T. BARRETT—Physicien and Surgeon.

offlee oyer Northern Cale, First ave. OIBce 
honrs litbl; Sto6; 7 to9. Telephone 182. By Using Cong Distance 

telephone——
night.’’ ______________
* Rubber gloves lor sluicing. Cribbs 
& Rogers. . crt

It is understood that the prevailing! Shoff, theDsweon Dog Doctor Pio. | ^^roV^ABBMB, & D.f S^lwglelt,
Kleotrielty ti-p.t,ing ulceraLed teeth, tiraud 
Forks, opposite N. A. T. Store.

.

sped highly satisfactory.
DENTISTS.

You are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 
Rldorado, Hunker, Dominion’ 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks,

By Subscribing for a telephone 
in town

Drug Store. I__ dLlength of the river.
son’s farm on Stewart river |jy to tbe pelly and Stewart rivera.

to tbe sturdy character

high
Mumm’s Pomeroy champagne f5.

, 1 Reeina Club hotel. | ' LAWYERSId the Big and Little Salmon and J* ——-----------------------— rarHITK, McCAüLA daveY—Barristers,Bollc-
He was among the first I Hootalinqu* rivers riw proportionately j The freshest ranch lo^wSra* | OHces|>AnranTNol'z Building. 'Phone 89.

1 tbe agricultural posai-1 DawBtm may yet experience a repeti- j boug/11 1 

of this country. As yet the tion ol wbat occurred in the spring of
ice of this work is scarcely],^, 

ot later it will be.

Ia:

crt nt-ARK, WILSON A BTACPOOLE-Barrlsters, 
v Attorneys. Notaries, Conreyanoers, etc. 

I OIBce Monte C.rlo Building, First 
- 1 D.wson, Y. T.
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et ite jmeda county jail for contempt of court j street, next to the Bank of B. N. A. 

or disobedience to orders oi tbe federal 
. 1 tribunals of this district.

0 Petitions for McKenzie’s pardon bgn* 
en presented and there are some pro- 

moment, while j teats, though it i# said that the majority 
in pprt was of North Dakotans favor executive 

clemency, as result of state pride in a 
man who is considered a local War
wick.

It is expected that application will 
came in to I goon be made to the federal jndgea in 

>■: 'KfK&.iiltMB city for e modification of McKen
zie’* sentence ot one year’» imprison 
ment, on the ground tbat he has been 
sufficiently punished, thet his health ie 

e return of hundreds of them be-1 undermined by incarceration,
ie do* of navigation last year
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iku ihere wethat he tea man of good character, 

nt but forcible evidence to the | tbat ought to be excused for what they
consider only a alight delinquency,
after All.

TbAt the question will not be die- 
posed of without a bitter controveey is 
recognized by ell conversant with the 
facte, as his opponents accuse him of 
playing a desperate game for the spolia
tion of minera in the Nonje district. 
It is laid that among piominent men of 

-tenor of its North Dakota it was an open secret 
that McKenzie was going to Nome 
backed by a strong syndicate and that, 
before he returned, some of the gold 
diggers ot that region would have 
Mined valuable experience while be 

rougnt to Qawaou to be wee gathering in the spare yellow 
r the local markets, metal tbat happened to be in sight, 
elv and in fact it mav Individually, McKenzie ie «aid to 

y' have beau not much more objectionable
1 le 8 than the average runs of politicians,
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behind, and she would land him right 
in among the chosen and eleet.

For a time after arrring inTSWn they 
lived at a hotel, but the street cars 
made so ranch noise that no one heard 
of them being on the scene. Alex be
gan to get lonesome, so be warmed up 
to the porter at thé hotel, and be was 
getting chummy with the night clerk 
when Elvira told him to drop1 it, upl 

Qtorge De Lion has completed the smaller stores, one occupied by Linde- 'f they wished to be mistaken for 
Iteration of the Moite Carlo building man, the jeweler, and the other by J lhereal thing they must give all sub- 
eh1cb was built by him last year, and Pond & Shuman, each with large plate opinâtes and employees the fishy-eye 

makes a most attractive and glass fronts, the same as used by sim- ae<* pretend not to see them. Elvira
had been looking over The ground, and 
she said that in order for them to get 
into the running it wuold be 
to take a house ont on the avenue and 
b*8'n ,l9 .SSÏKtgi» every ope who had 
a drag. Alex proposed that they1 slip 
back to where they could be the biggest 
ducks in the paddle without knuckling 
under to anybody, but Elvira thought 
of the 1-knew-her-when club, and sbe 
said they had come up to get into so
ciety and they were going to get in 

if they bad to dig a tunnel. Alex 
wanted to know what it would be like, 
but sbe couldn't say, She said society 
was something like the Masons. The 
only wsy to find out all about it was to 
get in, and those'who were in didn't 
dare tell. But she thought it must be 
exhilarating, or there would not be so 
many trying to bntt in. She said that 
after she bad- become identified with 
the swell set she expected to 
good deyl of pointing and whispering 
wherever she. went, and once a year she 
would get her name on the program for 
the dog show. She said that the gen
eral public would all the time be 
dering what she was going to do next, 
and she would be In the papers so often 
that after awhile the printer would get 
tired of setting up her name and would 
keep 1t'_standing in type the same a* 
the notice for sarsaparilla. Alex didn't 
see the good of it, but be held on to 
her dress, as directed, and sbe took

1wages and then picked up the wrong 
•hell.1'

“Chect up,” said Elvira. "It was 
a tolerably punk evening, but, thank 
goodness, we have arrived. By the 
way, where were yon all during the
solemnities^*
‘‘They bad me tucked away behind 

the shrubbery at the foot of the table,” 
replied Alex. “A spare lady awl I 
were hiding down there together. She ' 
told me all about her spits dog, and>4' 
laid, 'Yes ma'am’ over Soo times. I j 
calculate that 1 have put in the beet ! 
years of my life and Mown #40,000 to! 
find out about that dog. Stoj> the ' 
back' I want to get something to '

. f L
.... And he got out and went into an 
Oyster Bey,

Moral : The cheapest and beet way 
to find out about gay society is to buy 
the half-dollar kind, for sale at all 

■OEOKI.K-UIH. -

egantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

Kodak tripods ; #J.$o GocUman'a.
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^ Handsome and Imposing Edifice Owned by Mr. 

George de Lion.
M t*

Telephone 36
tvit now

imposing picture of handsome arcbitec- ilar outside metropolitan stores.
(yt. The erection of this building was The upper story is leased by the Zero 
^esidered by many a piece of fool- club and occupies all of the second 

; |ydy enterprise on the part of Mr. De floor save two front handsome office
lion, but today the people who de- rooms. __ ...

E gitd the progressive spit it of its This building was msde entirely
wilder now look with envy on the with.native wood and from designs sub-
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iMninicm, i 
>hur Cretiei. ! glass in his eye or smoke cigarettes be

cause those things did not fit his kind 
of a face.
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:ei tdw « -Townsend & Rose, Front St. "Phone Ié71 The family leased a Urge chilly 
house built In the style of Louie the 
Something, and engaged an English, 
man with * petrified face to buttle for 
them, and began to go to places where 
people didn't need invitations in order 
to get in. Now and then Elvira or 
Farina would clutch Alex by the arm 
and whisper, “Here comes one now,” 
and theu the woman folks" would hold 
their breath until the representative of 
the most exclusive circle had paaaed on.

‘‘He 'pears the same as anybody else 
to me," Alex would «ay. “Up" here 
where everybody wears these Jobu Drew 
clothes -and- '-putw-up—a- touch me not 
front," I don't see bow you can tell 
t'other from which. ”

your finger 
ting instre.

s®
80
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OPERATING THE
THE LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS<A cPictorial History of the 

Klondike District. ORA-NORA-FLORAs magnificent structure and wish they milled by local architects. It stands 
had the means and foresight to do like- today a credit to the city and 
e*. The site upon which the build- of a big income to its 

1,6|HCsts is in all probabilities the Lion in.
^ IWt valuable real estate holding in rpalty'iml owns practically all of West 
ilkwBon with the possible exception of Ifawson.
|tiie neighboring corner. The steamer Marjorie, whose shrill
B The first floor is occupied by the whistle is beard every twenty minutes 
Fk<" ’*,oon IeMed 10 Murray, O'Brien as she plies from store to shore oi the 

A particularly attractive swift flowing Yukon, is also the prop- 
«trance adorns the place, lattice scroll erty of George pe Lion and one in 
work being used for ornamentation, which be takes the greatest pride. The 
with fancy multicolored electric lights boat is a handsome and 

nged in an arch overhead.
«reside of the fine

ÜÜ
a source 

owner. Mr. DqROSE
IMF II IVIRY «Il :

The moat euoorroaftil 1**0# ever
nailing on the Yukon - -

Then they would have to explaiu-tbat 
there was a woman named Mrs. 
Wetherby-Glue, who bad a little book 
in which sbe kept a list of all the 
sure-enough, sassafras-scented speci
mens of the aristocracy, and no matter 
bow much agony you threw ou. il you. 
were not in this boc*. jour name wee 
Dennis. So the game was to induce 
this hyphenated lady to let down the 
ben sud stamp your ticket.

After they had been thrashing around 
the outpoets for a few months without 
seeing a chance to slip through the 
lines, Elvira decided to give a dinner 
and invite all the well known charac
ters they bad met, and make it a sort 
of opening wedger When the regrets 
came pouring in, it seemed that every 
new acquaintance was indisposed, or 
he* sortons illness in the family, or 
was compelled to decline on account el 
a recent bereavement. Alex read ell 
the* throw downs, end said there was

HY A limiUttl number only published. 
Secure your covie# without All Thoroughly Refitted and Re

furnished.
Powell. :

FOB SALE AT ALL NFWS STANDS
PRICE $6 00. _____

powerful lit-
On tie craft, and can compete in a test of 

saloon are speed with the biggest boat on the river.

i
! ! NEW MACHINERY HAS SEEN INSTALLED IN ALL 

THREE SCATS.
Yukon Klondike 

General Trusts Co.,Lul-f we *Ave me mst nun wt me tm*
Cental# MeHlnenw, Flore. Cewtam One#, Nnee.

.CmOfflcu Over Cwisdlsa Bank el Ci 
DAWSON CITVmi BY GEORGE AML ,

mmtieii tiosis re mtm «ms Jwore the 18.88 kind from Eieenstein's. 
When they slighted et the depot it 
seemed to them that the town had been 
driven several feet into the ground. 
TbCy had picked up a few points on 
architecture by reading the guide booh, 
and when they came beck and looked 
at their fancy bouse, they suspected 
that it would have given M. Raskin • 
esse of the fan tods.

Alexander began to observe

Once there was a man named Alex- 
Ejider, who lived in a town that vibrat- 

HM with excitement for s full week ,sf- 
! 1er a donation party or a school exhl- 

! bitioo. Most of the town seemed to 
|ke wsitmg for a high wind to come 
Billieg and give it a fare-ye-well lift, 

Ehtt there were two brick blocks with 

galvanized iron cornices and a gin- 
■ pf"bread courthouse that bad put the 

. taxpayers into the hole for zoo 
tiBra to come. . ly-.:-—■-
p When a, ; stranger happened «long 
?*try one wbo lived there told him it 
^W« nice little town for fear that he 

In’t be able to find it out for him-

KUWOWe tORBOEATKJN. UAC4HTAL Atifiteeuee. -
i.

ramMgn - H IM,* I S4I41._____Cl
ut arannemr,

H. T. Wills, Maiieeri ■ .oedlaa Baa* at 
(waum.

BT.F. Mel#»Ban, m. i#b»»b. MrTeelr * fa,
> -X ----- Usrtteé.

ornaa nnwieaa

Northern Navigation Company
CES *3

one consolation. If the* wee that 
mm* sick 
fogr hundred, he figured that the whole 
csboodle would tie extinct in ■ couple 
of years, sod then he woeld be sâord- 
ed a happy relief from hie troubles.

■ , ■ . ..Owing to the innr—Hi*end deeth is the local : -

Malma new or
der of things, instead of petting the 
entire supply of victuals ont on tb* 
table so that all bands could pitch it, 
Bllvrs had the course brought in a.lit
tle dab at a time. Alex put up 
dinm holler, but he wee overrented ip 
such a jiffy that be never came beck, 
He bad to learn to use an individual 
butter dish and a fipger bowl with s 
trait and vegetable exhibit sailing 
around in it. , <4

STR. LEONAuthorized to act a» ntceiyw of min
ing tlziroi end to be w. ,• foiled by 

Elvira nad Ferine were haegteg on any judge or the ter wot tal court 
the ropes for a few days after the pro- To act es attorney or agent for the 
poarl dinner party made e fitile. but trouaactMW» «»f haSltt». management 
the, did not give up. The, putted "‘J**1 ,w m"""«

ing wocxl. They slathered Alex', commuter ol lauatic. eU 
money on .ubecrfption liât» and forced Jo cvllecl rent», note#, loans, detrte, 
tirnit way Into all the charity dross pe- interest, coupons, mortgagee and all 
rifle». s»d gel * Urge epIwIeUted pew eecwiiU*
right la tfaft MHiUfttB Circle 09 (tw Td fttBIEIltH ftlMIlmnll, seiâsSkïïsrçs 6eetww ^
the, poaitrvely reinstel U, be over Srtttitero hriwhsi^w*., «hgÉBto 
looked. IMtfam, etc., to the company ere r<*-

Altar throe years of patieat shdeevor *• *• iwdmeteirot -cere of the
they got their wish, for all thing, epee 
to him who put* up his margins and f 
continue» to look pleaseal and who is 
so resilient that he 
shape every time the bead wagon runs 
ever him. Elvira and Faria# end Ale* 
were Invited to break bread with Mrs.
Wetherby-Ohse.
“Tonight's the night,’" raid Elvira.

“You want

z.'.X
Burlessm.

«0 • me-
S

«f.

THE KOYUKUKAlexander owned- a plant in this 
||tea and by close figuring he bed suo- 

in gttting enough of the hste- 
1*1 rhino to enable him to build a lalge 
ikb-ind-yelk,» house with more than 

Worth of jig-saw acaUçpa tacked
“ over it. The wife of "Alexander longer. They wanted to hie away to 

Elvira, and their daughter was Fa- the city, where they could mingle with 
J*.”®*’ tlle name having been found in à their own kind. Also, Elvira wanted 
^■•ek book. to get outside the sphere oi. Influence of

Weak of n the family rot on the piazza a lot ol spiteiul old tabbies who had
i*y, « *u*i‘ home the sun got into or «gniztd the I-kncw-bet-wben cl ah.
------- l? Cyt* 10 thet Alxey were unable to Mey had Bleiro’s record just about
Z heniUt®rrr* the common run of town pet»- i rtglit, iucloding uarnes and date», and

5B 8**t along by delivering milk : they bad pet on their vermillion and
| ̂ ”8 their own track. feathers and went out g boat dancing
I Brits sad Farina went to Enrope one and waving their tumehawks tie cause 
FT*®*1 Mlth a personally couducte-l Elvira had got so dratted high and 
I Tff* tbet had been" picked up and | lofty that sbe conMu't see where the,

in from as far west as Walla .came in at all. The, «aid she seem*^. t*J* ' 
They came home with their to forget the time «then she bad t&jmdtber 

j1*’'*111 Ml of breakabip junk, and give lessons on the melodeoo and could 
" ftt!.*0 °* * little French, although have put all her dnda into a bat box.
^* h«d to brace heraei ; and hold~on—-When Alex's factory went into tiro

_____ ‘ ^*attbing when she got rid of a combine and be doubled his stake, then
77 _ Qf tbe it g'®'"7"6 While doing the grand tour Elvira made the star play of her life.
"Ih rings- Nt^B**els they had mt: some lovely The trio got into a perlor car and went
lls___^ who wore gloves even when right up to the city to drop a few di-

I'ifAj Dot WOIking around horses vidends into the slot and take out meet
.burried into real dress snits or less social prominence. Alex

going sideways and trying J| derail the 
expedition, hot Elvira osSsed him to 
take hold of her dress and keep cl

3HT!

movaii
:d $2 ad tf-

it soon became evident that Elvira 
and Farina were getting too swagger to- 
be tied 4owh to a water tank much WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5th. If, m.

Cri tmischuf sl Ui# okiuii»V>\
Ulaod, wad tbw euwctet'f buiit Itgiit inanffht ri
ut «ad L—ha. Comomctton* mpi* with

a. S isvas ■•»**«#

■ ' For Freight sed PwMWttgwrbeck Into CHARLES E TISDALL • A f *moS
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.poling up to the bead ol the left fork 
of the Stewart river, where they have 
their

1!TRAPPERSarrive within the arctic circle an the 
longest day of the year, Jane n. This 
would give an opportunity to the ex
cursionists to witness the midnight 
sun for which purpose many people I 
have traveled from all parts of ttie 
globe. One of the' large boats, for in
stance the steamer Susie, could in all 
probability be secured for the occasion, I Eleven months is a long time to be 
and if so there could be no doubt of the entirely cut off from civilization and 
success of the enterprise for the voyage society but such is the experience of 
would be one of particular fascination {our men who arrived in Dawson last 
and something to talk of by the par- evening from the head of Stewart river 
ticipants for years to come. where they have been trapping and

hunting all winter.
Their names are R. HSrrlson, B. 

Schannon, C.H. Hamilton and P. Me-

mm.
>***V MakerAND HUNTERS 3^15^ÏSTffï

___________country trapping game which they say
is quite abundant and they brought 
back with them over 300 pelts includ
ing, martin, beaver,wolverine- and fox. 
Foxes they say are quite scarce but 
they managed to get some good speci -

Alaska Commercial
Return From 11 Months Sojourn in 

Mountains.
Roads Prac- COMPANY

VOL. a f

1,1 They have done no prospecting at all * 
but they say that a good de»l of pros- 2C 
pecting has been done on Stewart Jhls ^L. 
winter and while good prospects have MB 
been found they have not heard of any Wj 
stratling pay streak being discovered. &

Their camp is situated about 350 
miles up the Stewart from the mouth JL 
an they started “in their canoe imme- ^9 
diately upon the breaking up of the ice W 
making the trip to Dawson in ten days Æ 
from the time of starting. ®

Canned spring chicken. Selman & 
Myers. _________________

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

that the Fine Weather 
is here, you will need to re

plenish your ;home. Call and 
Inspect Our Immense Line of 
Goods. We are certain that we 
can suit you.

Nowby Neck» From Hire 
Approaches SET

STEAMBOAT NEWS. Higtr
who has traveled be- 

vson and the Forks almost
Steamer Si fton left late last night 

with an unusually heavy passenger list. Caig.
-------  .. ..., , _ . , , They all have a beautiful growth of
fly for the past 18 months She carried a large number of way pas hajr „hich hangs down the back of

at at no time in that period has sengers with outfits for different P°int8 tbeir necks in peaceful curls and a 
MMt road been in such miser- \ "long the river. About 13 boats were growth of whiskers which are their

horses out of mire holes by the ears for tbe trjp :
,T rnoes around their necks to which

At

M
BI fl

Tbe only h 
I t___ sellsas they walk along the street.

They left Dawson last Fourth of JulyMrs. Johnston, R. Zesinger and two 
is of daily occur-1 children, P. W. Dana, J. W. Hinkle, 

aleog the route. These mire | Wm nerschtin, M, Weber, Mrs. M. 
holes, the gentleman says, could be weber, A. Yeo, Mrs. C. P. Campbell,

, remedied by the dumping in them of a c L. Boig, O.F. Finch. J. A. Pad ley, 
:fri*Ér 1tob«B of gravel Which in many John McDade, A. AnderWn, James 

-, PlUeas wanM require to be hauled but Hart> s Barrett, T. Selêvich, C. C. 
a few yards. The roa4~at- present is Ne|son>Ai Billway, Mrs. J. B Grandy, 
very muddy its entire length, bat for chas McIntosh, Col. S. 8. Wright,

* the mire holes which a few wagpp j Mra 8 8- Wright, Mrs. M. Powers, 
loads of gravel judiciously distributed Mra_ Monoghan, L. Pacaud, M. ». 

greatly remedv, the road would Bond A K McLean, G. Okie, S. 
We for light loads. Glencross, D. McDonald, R. White, J.
zdotoad is also said to bejg^,^,, p. Hebert, O. Sinner, I).
1 condition, the high water I Ljp8ett> o. W. Lipsett, F. S. Neill, 

rÿ rains having washed the ap- g M. Morris, F. Russell, A. K. 
i away from the culverts mak- I Paber M. Daniels, A. B. Clendenan, 
practically impossible to cross j ,jaigley> y ciusien, Geo. Hiney.Geo.

and wagon. - , Heaney, Al Loveiey, R. McIntosh, 
^ _ D. Bounin, B. Ostm, Gus. Anderson,) PALL J- A- Carpenter, D. Prenson, Mike 

. Smith, B. Murray I. Thompson, W. YUKON H- Moss, W. Williams, John Syok, 
Carl C. Myhr, L. W. Silbet, O. H. 
Berg.

Tbe river dropped last night about 
three inches owing to the romparaUve- 

Since Monday. 1 ly cold weather. Should the sun come
_ . . . , . en„. out strong, however, it is expected that

ver is slowly t ^ the river will again raise rapidly, 
gh water mark. Just1
■ill be cannot at tbe

__
ren ...STET

A. C. CO -Same pi
chi

No Store» for Rent.
A number of late arrivals in Dawson 

with goods find themselves in a tight 
place as they can not secure suitable 

in which to open up stores,

PHOTO !

ÿrz
■ -

;
p'rÿ. V '' ;■:%

SUPPLIES!rooms
every available room in the city being 
occupied and at almost fabulous price

We ha 
E* first ci

of rent.
Just bow so many small dealers man

age to live re a mystery, but they do 
live and apparently make money. It 
is a saying and a true one that tbe mer
chant who attends strictly to bis busi- 

matter what his line may be,

GOETZMAN,
The Photographer

Has purchased the entire 
lot of Photo Supplies. 
Cameras, etc., from the 
A, E. Co. which are now 
on sale at his place at

ONE-HALF THE FORMER PRICE’

A full line of amateur goods.

1901 Bi
1. From 

have 
^ . Elgin

guava
BI fine. .

ness, no 
never goes broke in Dawson.

it Major p.finct R Fils Extra Sec Champagne, 
($7 Regina Club hqtel.

Try Allman’s sanitarium bath.
Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’s.

The Ore ia the next boat expected at
. .... . .. inABlU,e L" & C-Co- d0ck‘ SbC retUrDS
" aadis stiU ' fr°m StewBrt rWer abont the 3d of ...THE

MILLINERY..M. P., drove a stake on the 
auk just at the edge of tbe Gigantic 

Closing Out Sale !
IF YOU BU

nand make the trip through the lakes as 
by the time of her arrival at Lower Le- 
barge the ice will have gone out there.

The Bonanza King isHfsail from the 
White Pass dock today or tomorrow.

Charley Hall, representative of the 
A. C. Co. at Fortymile has been ap
pointed general appraiser of all goods 
of the A. C. Co. on the Yukon. He 
will start down river on the Leon and 
appraise each station in ancceasion. 
Mr, EhiUipe.of Bugle City, resident 
agent of the A. E. Co., will accompany 

! him in all probability, the latter act
ing for the A. B. Co. After the report 
of the two gentlemen has been received 
the stock of tbe companies will be 
taken in,as per valuation made, by the 
new company, The Northern Commer
cial Company. v

water
te the entrance to the 
, At 5 o'clock Tues- 

ernoon, or 15 hours after tbe 
" " en driven the water had 

ia inches on the 
it towards tbe 

full 5 feet in the 
î’çlqpk yesterday morning 
d risen three inches more 
sud there was more than 
sen the edge of the water 
!. Owing to Tuesday night 
i.jthe thermometer going 
to tbe freezing point, .the 
it rise aa much as it did 
levions and in fact the 
per is said to have tallcn 

where aa it had 
of inches the night !

Nre Drugs
No Wonder They Go Fast! To

■ 1____
-j— it.

Our Stock of Ladies’ Pattern Hats
Are all fresh and new of the LATEST FADS, 

t We also make to order any style hat required J 
jtjnScTSïTBôgreater cost than ready made- You 

can buy of us just as cheap, just as new and 
just as good quality as can be had in any 

. store outside. If you want a traveling hat 
we have them. A Large stock of Children’s 

------ Hater-- Also the Latest Style Sailors.

MOL nd fa* Miners' Drug

jMIIIII

pfotel
I BL '■■■" -

TMC ONI

.1 JOHN 0. B(

■ itF,

EM EMBER this stock of goods consist- 
- ing of Fine hen's and Boy’s Clothing, 

Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots 
and Shoes, Rubber Goods, Etc., HUST BË 

CLOSED OUT AT 0NCE1

Your Gain is Our Loss -= ..OrrCome and See Us Before Purchasing !COMING AND GOING.
t, - FREMr. W.C. Yonng oi Clear creek is in 

Dawson a guest at the McDonald hotel.
Mr. John A. McKenzie, of Wood

stock, Ontario, ir a recent arrvial in 
Dawson. ^

Tbe boiler of^the big fire engine at 
ball No. 1 is being overhauled and re-

ig post which the eergeent 
aced in the river ie being 

aa everyone now 
opinion that the water will

Special Snaps for This Week
$3 Suit

m

N.A.T.&T.C0.
ON A

i TO AND F50 Dozen Men’s Fine French Balbrigan 
Underwear 3 different shades, Sale Price

a* it did in the 
there should bewhich would>f^n^8ayhM ^ heard of Sem.il

since it left Selwyn yesterday but it is 
expected at any moment.

Nick Curran ie a late arrival from
the outside. He baa accepted » poei 
tion at the Northern restaurant.

L.W. Horkan the Standard librarian, 
has lately received a scow load of 
literature, magazines, books and other 
periodical* from the outside 

As this paper goes to prese the Town
send & Rove baseball team ia contest
ing with the Gandolfo team tor honors 
on the diamond at the barracks.

A labor case in which James Tate 
was suing Burkfc, Hall et el., mine 
owners tor (62.50 wages alleged to be 
dne, occupied Magistrate Wroughton's 
attention in police court this forenoon. 
.Major Primrose’s order to policemen 

to kill all dogs seen at large unlawful
ly instead ol taking them to the pound 
and bringing their owners into court 
ie having tbe desired effect. Loose 

to be dog. today are very rare.

leering escl’98,

Office-89 Dozqn Men’s Fine Fedora Hats, regular (j>i CA 
value $6.50, Sate Price. _ _*......................... zjWeUV
Five Shades—Brown, Black. Pearl, Nutrias and Slate.

of the enow in the 
the river to fell 

extent aa to make higher I “

With the Arrival of the First Boats I The oerday afternoon and last night 
ild spell continued causing the 
0 fall about four inches, but the 
llity of high water ha» not passed 
the rains which have been fall- 
termittantly lor the last two days 
■eve e tendency to cause another 

soon as the present cold spell

We Also Carry the Largest Assortment of JOHN B. 
STETSON HATS in Dawson. 3I

I Hands:We Will Receive a Heavy ConsignmentIMen’s Fancy Percale Shirts, enum
erable patterns, regular value 

-$2AX)-»nd $2,50, Sale Price

Men’s Trousers, 500 pairs to select $2,56, $3, $4 and 55 
from, Sale Price

ALL THIS AT THE GIGANTIC CLOSING 
OUT SALE ! !

75c to $1.50
of * First CUu 

ncetk

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

Per Pair.
hb

ION
— ♦ free.

i TO OUSan Francisco 
Clothing House

Week.
ch 1» now being 
he garbage of Daw-

ooked for delays 
construction work, 
v that everything 
1 by the middle ef 
damping of garb- 
ke will be diecon-
no U(,AU, will ka
t of Eighth street

wagons formerly 
Once 

lathe

Perk» Hotel Changes Hand». 
Raymond & Julian, the former pops- 81(11

10, ia and 20 Horse Power ft Now in 
I t_h» pu),iif 
I 'Shetin w 

*h« wire 
'^Mhing t

1er proprietors of the Northern hotel

tired from the business.
The old standby, Seal of North Caro

lina, is always generously good.
Seal of North Cvolina, finest Vir

ginia and Kentucky blended tobacco
Holland herring. Selman & Myers.

Best mixed drinks in town—Sideboard.
For a fine bath try Allman’s.'

Vertical and Horizontal Engines
ALL SIZERS

%

! “TH1CALL OH y# FOR PRICESFront St., Opp. Yukon Dock
JAKE KUNE, rUmager YUKON SAWMILL.■1

k Look for the led Sign i 61

RntAvtnTurkish bath pt Ai man’s, $3.

“rtHOLME, MILLER & CO-
i BUFFALO STEAM PIMP CO. j

D<ie garbage ai- 
Klondike has

j We d51107 [ 1 ft
■•*"’ ^'Vî. * ■' 1 ! l *d HiTelephone No.Street stimates Furnished on Pumping Plants 

of Any Capacity. Cl

HOISTS.PUMi• • » •

THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

Paid Up Capital, Eight Hillion Dollars.

REMOVAL I
Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its new 
office on the water front, Cor. First Ave. and Second St. The bank 

will be prepared to pay the

Best Prices for Gold Dust
and to transact a General Banking Business. The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices 1n Canada, 1 in Great Britain 
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including New York, 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., and 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office with 

assayer who has a certificate of competency from the 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York.

h. T. WILLS, Manager.
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